Vyaire Medical is a new company that has been around for more than 65 years. They manufacture and market more than 27,000 unique products for the diagnosis, treatment and monitoring of respiratory conditions in every stage of life. A singular, focused company offering products in four areas: respiratory diagnostics, ventilation, airway management and operative care consumables.

The Requirement

Vyaire Medical requested an eLearning Designer to work on two online learning courses. Both were for a general audience of employees (new hires, existing employees, etc.) and was needed immediately during the COVID-19 pandemic.
1. A Finance 101, specifically for Vyaire
2. A summary of the Global Respiratory Market and how Vyaire fits in to this market

Aptara’s Solution

- Aptara provided the client with a highly experienced eLearning Developer with over fifteen years of work experience in eLearning to build the courses in Articulate Storyline.
- The consultant would work with Vyaire’s SMEs to collect content, develop the storyboards and create the final deliverables.